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Social events emphasized by S.U.
by David Joyce
and Lou McMahon
A close look at the Prall administration of the Student
Un10n and its workings
roveals a con centration on
social events and a halUng of
lhe downw1nd sJide of the
budget. but also a serious leek
or effort toward any issues
outside entertainment.
Lorge events, the top priority of this administration. have
furetl well, at least £inanciAIIy. Tho junior and senior
classes made $1.500 on the
New years m -....ovember mixer. I lome~oming and the
University Club Halloween
Part v were less p1·ofitable.
while Parents' Weekend took
a slight loss.

"We can not really measure
the success of these (monetarily)," said Dave Pratt. Student Union president. The
Pratl administration's atLilude is more centered on
providing a well-attended.
quality event than slrtving for
a monetary goal. he said.
The prohibitive costs of Student Union-sponsored concerts has led to a concontrRlion on tapping Cleveland
n ron resources. TicketR to
c;oncorts Like The Jacksons
and Prince are an effort to im·
prove over last yeur's c:;oucert
blues.
Hownver. some of the
Finance Commillee's hurried
allocations of money for concert tickets has occ:assionally

!ott procedural considerations by the wayside. "This
administration is willing to go
out on the limb for student activities.'' Joe Gambatese,
f inance Committee chairman.
said.
FinanciaJiy, the Union has
been quite strong. Discount
card sales brought in $24.000.
$3,000 more than any pre-

vious a dminis tra tion. The
switch in gameroom management has brought revenues of
$500 per week, enough to
cover the cost of lhe Union
film series. Starling with an
approximate $15.000 in May.
the Union's total assets to
date are $22.311.70.
"We had to swallov.· some
unanticipated debts from the

previous admi ntslratwn."
recalled Dave Kalata. S.U.
treasurer. Last spring's prom
lost $2.000 nnd a freshmanjunior c lass basketball
blooper cost $2.500. Discount
card revenues currently bear
most of the financial obligations of the Union.
m academic re~lions ilie
(continued on page 4)

Recplex building
reaches midp oint
-~~~~·IJ)

o n e~wa
Director of Physical Plant
John Reali expects the construction of Carroll's Recplex.
which at the halfway point is
on budget but a month behind
schedule. to be completed by
April 1.
This week, brickwork on lhe
building's atrium will be
finished and glass installation
will begin. Reali says that
65 % of the masonry is done
and ··we're about 50% com-

The Recplex is expected to
be entire!\' under roof and
weathcrlig.hf by December l5
so that masonry and wood THREE'S COMPANY- AI Stewart {right) and members of his band e njoy some great sax
photo by Maria Dombrowski
finishes may be appUed inside on stage in Kulas.
tho structure. In additwn. an
e leva tor will arrive lhis week
for ins lalla lion by midDecember.
by Dave Cor rigan
lhe writing proposes.i Pastoral interviewed.
Over Christmas break the
La volle said each person
Letter
on Catholic social
main stairwell of the SAC
Fr. Michael Lavelle S.J ..
building musl be remOVf'!d so A~riemir Vi~ President, has Teaching and the U.S. was asked. ''lf you were
w riling a letter to U.S.
Economy.
(continued on page 6}
been a Ul8JOT participant m
Catholics
on the economy.
The letter. upon completion.
will include an observation of what would you say?'' The
the evils of Amer ica's treat- responses offered the commit~
ment of poor and under- tee a number of concrete
and purging) but will also in- ''It's an epidemic."
privileged and some solutions ideas that could be used in
elude other eating disorders
''These diseases are a crea- to the problems.
st ructuring the letter's thesis.
such as anorexia ner vosa. It tion of modern society and ils
Lavelle explained. "The
During Fall. 1981, Lavelle. draft is a theoretical apwill be held at 7:00p.m. in the emphasis on thinness." Fields
Jardine Room and is open to said. Some psychologists have Provincial of the Detroit proach addressing four pracall.
traced the epidemic to the Jesuits. was chosen to join the tical questions.'' The final letFields v.ill head a bulima popuJaJ'ity of Twiggy. the committee whose goal was to ter will offer to Catholics the
support group at John Carroll diminuitive movie star of the come up with tho letter. The bishops response 1o the four
fina l group included five questions o£: unemployment.
starting in January. "We're early 1970's.
bishops, two religious. and a poverty, lhe third world. and
no different than the nalionl
Both eating disorders are five member team from The collaboration.
average." said Donna Byrnes.
assistant director of housing. not wholly physical problems. U.S. Catholis Conference of
When asked about the
and require a comprehensive Bishops. For one year the future of the letter. Lavelle
nutritional. psychological and group met once ovary six said American Catholics are
social care. Family counseling weeks to compile research urged to respond to the first
is also a frequently used tool. and establish the foundations draft to their local bishop by
of the letter.
February 15. 1985. He added
Neither are the disorders
For
tile
next
year
tho
com"the Bis hops will compile all
restricted to females. "One
out of eve!) ten cases of mittee conduc ted manv inter- comments and send them to
anorexia is a male.·· Fields vie\•/S with people of di-fferenl the committee." The commitsaid. She cited wrestlers who backgrounds. Brian Helen- lee will consider these ideas
ronsta ntly clrop weight as bach. S.J.. an e thician. John while amending the first
Donahue S.J.. a scripture draft. thus producing a
potentia l victims.
scholar, Don Warwich of second draft. The second
The supporl group will ho a Harvard and Charles Wilker. dra fl will be voted on in
now program for John Ca rroll. an economist at Nolro Dame. March l965.
"I think it will be very helpful. " re just a fow of tho many
Lcontinue d on page 6)

lavelle aids in draft of letter

Eating disorder program set
by Lou McMahon
Eating disorder diseases.
reaching epidemic proportions among college-age
women. will be the subject addressed tomorrow evening by
Barbara Fields [rom Sl. Vincent's Charily Hospital's
eating disorder center.
Tbe presentation will
center around the causes and
symptoms of bulimia (binging

~--
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Student antics
Sulowskl Hall and tho c1ty of Cleveland have something
in common a ft er last Friday's Snowball Switch: both have
serious financial trouules. Clevela nd's looking for police office rs. Rod Sutowski's paying for Friday night's revelry.
The danco was held in the Arcade downt0\1\'Tl. The building
ilself looked much better on Friday afternoon than il did on
Saturday morning. Mainly because no one from John Carroll
was there. And the Arcade's owners were p robably very
relieved.
The Arcade suffered broken windows and tables, urination in its elevators. and the theft of Christmas ornaments and
pla nts bv Ca rroll students. 'f'he management bas cordially invitnd John Carroll to go frolic elsewhere in the future.
The dnmnge that ha ppened on Friday night is merely
another demonstration to the world of lhe malurilv level of
many John Carroll students In the grand tradilion of this
year's Homecoming dun~e. at which the Hollenden House was
ravaged b}' Bluo S trea k funslers, the students have managed
onf!e again lo presonl thnmselvos as adolescent drunkards this
weekend. Not only to their peer s. but to the whole community
as well.
Following this weekend's fiasco, one s tudent who a ttended the dance rema rked that John Carroll should hold it.s dances
in a barn. But even one with rubber walls could not possibly
--~ contflin th drnn\u~n anti
f th tudent·..·.·=---=
The rusult of r riduy's incJdonl is thu t we have simply locked ou rselves out of yot another Joca lion in the area. Tho s tudent body is saverlv limitin,c itself to the confines of the ca m
pus. When tho Student Union, a nd other Carroll organiza tions .
find it more a nd mor e difficult to rind a pla ce to hold d a nces
in the future , they will ha ..:eno one to bla me but their me mbers.

Know thyself
Though the 1984 versiOn of the Student Union, hea ded by
the Prall adminis trullon. received onlv a B-in our review of
its porformunce this semester . all is not foresaken- after aJI.
it did ~et two A's.
The Prall administra tion is doing what it was elec ted to
do - provide cnte rblinmonl. Like lhe citizens of Imperia l
Romo. the ()nJy issue which concerned students during the
presidential ~nmpaign las t spri,ng was the fa cilitation of social
events. Perhnps naxt we should nood Was.mer Field and stage
great naval battles.
But there persists among the Senate itself the attitude that
Student Union is one big party. It has adopted the altitude of
a fitzgerald novel: spend, spend. spend and worry about the
bills tomorrow.
ln many respec ts. the hands of the Pratt administration
are tied. Many senators fight more for their own respective
groups (or1umizatlons. fraternities, sororities. etc.) and lea ve
the welfare of tho union by the wayside. In fa ct. there is little
concept of " union" .
This particularism is most evident in the total a bscence
of legislation passed at meetings. Yesterday. the firs1 two bills
which did not establish committees and chairmen (a constitutional formality) were introduced. There is no legislation
because there arc no Student Union issues as such .
The Pratt administration must outgrow its overconcentration on entertainment . The Student Union is headed on a downward spiral of apathy in which another body,
perhaps the Greek Council. could supercede its authority.
What is needed IS o complete review of the constitution
and charters of the Union. There alone exists the leverage
available to effect change and keep Student Union a viable
center of student a c tivity.

Letters to the Editors
Sincere apology
To the volleyua ll team:
Tho sororit y of Zeta Tau
Omega ox tends a sincere
apology for its fa ilure to ad aqu a te l y public ize yo ur
rema rka ble sea son and for
being remiss in its recognition
or your individual and tean1
efforts.
Thank you for bringin g the
ma tter to our a ttention.
Plea se be assured tha t such a
lapse wiU not reoc<.-ur. as Zeta
Tau Omega will continue in
its e ndeavor to promote
women 's athletics al John
Ca rroll University . Once
a gain, congrutulations.
The sorority of
Zata Ta u Omega

Campus Minist ry offices into
a new cha pel and Ca mpus
Minis try facilities. As pa rt of
the process to discern lhe
needs of our JCU Communily
for worship space. l a m in·

BUSINESS STAFF
Linda Norton, Business Manager
lim Kucla, Cathy Maher. Ed Siess.
Larry Wolf, Advertising Reps.
Jennifer Tomko. Clossifieds
Brian Schultz, Accounts Receivable

EDITORIAL STAFF
Jim Bcrklan. Dennis Casey. Dave Corrigan, Dee Dee DeGidio.
Corrine DelBane. SaJI) Francis. llarry Cauzman. Michele Geraci,
Heather Rerscble. Mary Beth Hogan, John Jeaitus. David Joyce.
Marie Mozzl. Maryann Mru, Carole Saade. Debbie Sacerich,
Julia Spiker, Meg Sullivan. Staff
Gina Goloja, Lori Lenhart, Nancy Shalala, Contributors
Mili:e BieieL. Miie Champa. Pat Cloonan. Dan Leamon,
Eric Wolfendale, Photograph) staff
Eric Jasper, 'Tim Moos. Danny Wolf. Cartoonists
J.B. OeiBane. Advbor

Chapel plans
As you know, the Universi1} has o campa ign m process

to obta in funds to finance the
Recplox and the renovation of
the SAC Building. Phase three
of the program will be to
renovate the present Jardine
Room. University Chapel and

viting you, the studen t body,
to submit to me in writing
your ideas . s u gges li ons.
desires for our new chapel
and Campus Minis try space .
(continued on page 3)
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Opinion

Chapel plans sully Christian message
by Brian Stiltner

in heaven. Afterward, come
The next time you wake up back and follow me·· (Mt
at 7:30 in the morning amidst 19:21).
Of course. this is not to say
the sound of tractors and
jackhammers, it might be en- that we do not need places of
couraging to know that the worship. We do. The impor$16 million John Carroll is tant point is purity of intenspending on the new con- tion. Jesus spoke of this to the
struction is not all going for hypocritical Scribes and
more racquetball courts and Pharisees, "Blind fools!
an expanded bar. In fact, in
a feat of unparalleled "Which is more impor·
altruism, this university is tant, the gold or
going to spend $1 million on a the temple which makes
a new chapel.
it sacred?" (Mt 23:17)
The question some people
around campus are asking is Which is more important. the
''What in the world for?" So gold or the temple which
far that question has not makes it sacred?"" [Mt
received a sufficient response 23:16-17).
in the minds of those who feel
It seems the priorities of
that Jesus calls us to have a this Jesuit university - of
higher priority in using our students, faculty. and adresources. "If you seek per- ministrators alike - has
fection. go. sell your posses- clearly gone askew. The $16
sions, and give to the poor. million spent on bricks and
Then you will have treasures stont>s and pipes for little

reason cou ld have fed
millions upon millions of
hungry people in Ethiopia and
inner-city Cleveland. 11 could
have bought 1.5 million cans
of paint for Campus Ministry's Hough project. It could
have heated homes and
educated our students. It
could have saved lives. But no
-that $16 million makes for
a prettier campus which attracts more students and
therefore. more money. The
dollar is our god.
Besides the problem of how
we spend our money is that of
how we build our faith.
Presently, about 700 students
attend weekend services at
Carroll, and many of these, it
must be remembered. attend
the Gesu mass. Does it not
seem appropriate to give
greater attenHon to building a
faith community than a
chapel? Some are trying to air

this concern. yet it continues three are gathered in my
to fall upon deaf ears. The name. there am I in their
people at Campus Ministry midst" (Mt 18:20). We must
have been making formidible remember to give people the
inroads to the problem. for highest priority.
which they are to be comAs for now, however, it
mended. But their support remains small among many at looks as if our old sacred
the university _and many on cows will continue to triumph:
money over people. crystal
chapels over the Body of
... money over people, Christ. death over life. There
seems to be no hope in sight.
crystal chapels
a Christian university,
over the Body of Christ, If
replete with priests and
death over life ...
supposed Catholics, can
neglect time and again the
the chapel committee. How daily call of Christ and think
many more will follow the it is replaced by 40 minutes in
Way of Christ because we a golden church. then we all
build a gleaming, gold. $1 are Lost. We would more
million chapel? Not one.
rightly build a wooden shack
for our chapel, or no chapel at
Christ Jesus made it clear all, for "the Son of Man has
that he was the true temple nowhere to lay his head" (Lk
and that his Church was com- 9:58), and in 16 million ways.
prised of people and not we at John Carroll have made
buildings. "Where two or sure that this holds true.

Opinion

Liberal Arts majors have a
by Jade Hilovsky
It has become all too com-

mon in our day to take the
safe path when faced with
life's decisions regarding the
selection of a major, and inevitably, a career.
After all. this generation's
college student grew up in the
"age of uncer tainty". Surrounded by uncontrollable inflation and never-ending unemployment throughout our
adolescent years. we had no
choice but to insure our survival by majoring in a field,
usually business, which
would guarantee us a job

after gradua tion. We were
unlike our predecessors, who
came of age during the
economic expansion of the
Kennedy-Johnson years, and

lrary to wha t their elder s
ta~ them. ow the tide has
turned and the establishment.
previously disdained. is now
revered.

As a result , we have
become a nation endeared to
practicality. and a look at the
current status of our universities further substantiates
knew that a job was waiting this claim. During the past
just ou tside their front decade many schools have
doorstep if they chose to pur- compromised their standards
by offering increased speciali
sue it.
Consequently. they were zation in vocational studies
fearless individuals, who while concurrently reducing
questioned their environment liberal arts requirements.
and developed opinions con- Even al John Carroll Univer-

... this generation's
college student grew
up in the 'age of
uncertainty' ...

Letters to the Editor
(continued on page 2)
Please send your ideas to me
before you leave for the
Christmas holidays.
May God bless you these
last days of the Fall semester.
Fr. Jack White, S.J.

Minis try notes
On Tuesday, December 4th
there will be a Midnight
Candlelight Advent Prayer
Se rvice in Murphy Hall
Chapel at 12:00 a .m. All are
welcome.
There will be a Service of
Reconciliation on Wednesday, December 5th at 3:30
p.m. in the University Chapel.
Individual confessions can be
heard.

Since the Feast of the Im- December 10th.
maculate Conception (Decem- Campus Minist ry
ber 8) falls on a Saturday this
year, the Bishops of Ohio
Switched
have dispensed the usual
On Friday. November 30th,
obligation for this holyday.
You are encouraged, bow- Sutowski Hall sponsored its
ever. to celebrate Mass on the Christmas Dance a t the
Patronal Feast of our country Arcade in downtown Cleve- Saturday at 11:00 a.m. in land. It was. a special occasion for many reasons. Ticket
University Chapel.
A midnight Mass will be sales were tremendous and
many last minute details
concelebrated in Kulas Audi- came
through to allow us to
torium on Saturday, Decem- proceed on time with the
ber 8th. All are encouraged to dance. But the only thing we
share in this special liturgy. were most looking forward to
Anyone who is interested in was being a t the ltistoric
being involved in music Cleveland Arcade.
ministry or lectoring during
The Arcade management
the spring semester- please
sign up in Chapel Office·B or granted us a special favor by
(continued on page 5)
contact Marie Gruebel by

futur~

sily. business school students
are encouraged lo " rid themselves" of aH their core r&quirements in the first two
years and concentrate on
memorizing the theories of
business during the remainder of their college stay.
There is truly a need for accountants, economists, and

... the person who can
think ... is the
problem solver of
tomorrow ...
financiers in our society. but
an MBA is not the only ticket
to success. The message is
clear: don't limit your options.
According to a panel study
conducted for the National
Endowment of the Humanities, released in the
November 11 edition of The
New York Times, nearly
three-qua r ters of coll ege
graduates obtained their
degree without taking courses
in European history, American history and literature. or
Greek and Roman civilization.
Less than half the universities
required study of a fo reign
language.
The result of this leniency,
according to the Times, is an
"intellectual relativism"
developed by students. thereby depriving them of "a common culture rooted in civilization's lasting vision, its
highest shared ideals and
aspirations. and its heritage."

too

This is wheTe lhe impor-

lan e of lhe liberal arts
comes into play. BY dtweloping a solid understanding of
the humanities. and studying
history. philosophy, and
literature we will become acquainted with the movers who
made this country great.

We must. however. lake it
one step further. The key is
simply to question that which
is labeled fact. The adage
''believe one half of what you
read and three qua rters of
what you see" still holds true.
My hope for the collegian of
tomorrow is that the economy
will continue to grow stronger
under the Reagan administration so that America's youth
will not once again be thrust
into the economic malaise
that robbed my generation of
not only its idealism and hope
for a better tomorrow. but
most importantly an inquiring
mind.
Maybe then we will see a
reemergence of the liberal
ar ts as a sound basis for
developing an educated person with an awareness and
sensitivity of the world
around him. Despite what
many students think, a liberal
arts education doesn't narrow one's pr ospects, it
broadens them. Anyone can
memorize a text, but the person who can think in the process, is the problem solver of
tomorrow.
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Union emphasizes
social activities
(continued from page t )
Student Union is suHoring.
The Union is fighting a rear
guard action to stabilize five
seats on the Academic
Senate. an advisory committee to tho University president. No new or bold programs. such as studen t
publis h ed evaluAtion of
teachers. hove boon discussed. let alone proposed.
ln the area of student life
(outside entertainment) Union
action has bcon non-existent.
No attention has boon paid lo
improving commuter-resident
relations. "lt's very difficuJt
for commuters to be involved
when most or tho activities
are aimed at dorm students."
said Tom Miller. a junior. "I
don't think thi!-1 administmtion
has mode a serious effort to
overcome this obstacle."
''Perhaps thore is too much
time and monoy spent on
throwing parties und not
enough time and monc~y spent
on promoting cultura l ac.:

tivities and social justice:·
said Dave Corrigan, senior
class president. The United
Way Campaign received low
priOrity a nd remained
grounded.
The regular Tuesday
meetings offer a barometer of
Union involvement and well
being. Lately. meetings have
been twenty to forty minutes.
much shorter than past years.
A minimum of leg isla lion has
been passed. Laxity in observance of parlimentary procedure and atlendanre
reflects a "possible apathy
from academic pressure." according to P.J. Kissane. junior
class president.
Dave Corrigan summarizes
a common feeling: "Not much
bad can be said about the Student Union. They are doing a
fabulous job at providing
entertainment. but I think the
Union has the opportunity to
take a few steps forward. It
shouldn't just be one big
party."

Lavelle aids bishops

~

-'- ~
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student Union Report card ...Fall, 1984
Hours

SA 102

SOC:Ial ACtiVIties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. A

XX

FR 211

Ftnanelal Responsibility ........... A

XX ·'

AC 354

AcademJt$ , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a ..

XX

SL 131

student Life .... ........... . .... c

XX

CM 206

conduct of Meetings ............. c

XX

·~~

->;

'

Total HOW'S

semester Ave. B·

Office use ontv:

IIIIIIIII

Minimum
Req'd. fOr
untversltv Official

Financial
Aid

Date

Circle K computerizes book sale
In un offorl to modernize

And incronsc student use. Cir·

cle K frutornily has computerized its bi-annual used
(continued from page 1)
ted by William Simon and book sale.
Concernina the rut~ o( the
icbael Novak. Father
From ~mber 9th-21st;
j,..._.,..,.,...,,..,.,.,.~ second cJrAfl . f.nvo]}o roa1s if Lavelle turned in his choir. !11 0 frutornitv will accept
will bo " voted down und sont raised one of his lrish book titles and prices from
back for further amends " A eyebrows a nd said. "U was anyone mte restcd in selling
third will lhun he completed somewhat presumptuous." used books next semester.
which, Lavelle suys. "will be The Layity actually submitted Tho titlel) and prices will then
pas:;ed in November, 1985." their own response before tho be entered into the computer
When aslt..ed about the Lay first draft of the bishops had and after break will be made
Catholic opinion letter submit· even been completed.
available to anyone seeking

Lbat title. All transactions

think they'll see bow well it

be carried out by the respec- works," said Tim Reed. Circle
tive parties.
"It may start off slow, but
once people sta rt using it 1

K prosidenl. " It may even
eliminate the signs on the
(SAC Building) walls."
THURS.

HERB WILBORN JR.
FRI. & SAT.
ERIC COULD '84
SUN.

----

THE FABULOUS
MOCKNEY BROS.
MON.

MARTY ASCHBY TRIO
TUES.

FORECAST
WED.
EVELYN WRIGHT

Merr~

Christmas

Dry, Brittle Hair?
Ask the professional stylists at

TriveDI's Roffler At Randall

and Happy

for

New Year

TrlveUl' 8 ~~
(~
,

KERApHIX,. .. Reconstructor

Roffler
At Randall

, '

RANDALl PARK MAll

FOR
THAT
SPECIAL
HOllO A Y CUT!
upp., •••-' •"trance-

PHONE: 581-6200

Maf

eo.' H191>M· s

from the staff of

the carroll

~

BURGER

KING

~

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR
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Letters
(continued from page 3)
letting us use the national
h1storic monumenl. and we
assured them that the John
Car·1·oll students would handle this responsibility respon·
s1blv. The Arcade man a~e
mcnl had warned us tha t if
there was one problem during
tho evening. that no organization affiliated with John Curroll \\Ould over be aUowed to
have a function there. Wr
decided to lake the risk and
we p11l our faith in lho

Page 5

Our Shoes Will Carry You
Down The Road To Success

student~.

Von. unfortunatelv we not
onlv had one problem. but
sevoral problems. To Le~in
\\ilh \\0 had several fake bids
that hnd been xeroxed. but
this was the least of our problems. The guard at the Sohio
building came over to Loll us
that ho hml spotted some people on tho roof of lhc A r~ado.
after this we found that there
were mAnv students oo other
floor s thH I were under con~trurtion - where we had no
purpose being.
It was then discovered that
several windows bad been
broken on one of the floors. To
add to this. a door Irame was
broken, ribbons and ornaments were taken from the
treo. and many poinsettias
woro dnmaged. We hnvc nol
vel been informed on ho,.,
much the damage is but it
cannot compare to the great
disappointment that is fell.
We don 't knov., how many
students were involved. but il
reflects on all of us - and
therefore we are all responsible. Of course those who wer e
involved and those who know
those who were involved
\\ ould never think of stepping
for'Aard lo take the responsibility. As a result, we all pay
for the damage but not with
money. but wilh our very
tarnished reputation.
Lynn Wexler

Graduate guide
Copios of the
1985
Gr{J(Iucrle School Guide hove
been received in the Placement Orrice.
This diroctorv contams information about master's and
do<·toral degree programs at
over 500 colleges and universities in tho East and Midwest
areas of the country. Every
gmcluate degree program is
listed Along with majors. tuitiun. nnmes of deans nnd
sc.tlcllile campus addresses.
The Gruduole Sehool Guide
also incl udes a cross
reference section of graduate
prolo{rams so that students can
identify those colleges and
universities which offer
grnduale degrees in each of
over fifty fields of s tudy.
-

BarhAra Caldamore

eople judge you by the
way you look. That's
why to succeed in
this world you've got to
look the-part. lors ime..
Shoe Shops can help
you dress for success in
everything you do.
Whether it's for on
campus, on the town, or
your first job interview,
we've got shoes to make
you look like a winner.
The visible sign or success can

P

be summed up in one wordquality. People notice quaJit.y.
not only when you're
dressed up, but all
the lime. That's
why we put the
same cr aft.'3man·
ship into a pair of
moccasins that we
do into our besl

Florsheim Royal
Imperial s hoes: So you 'II
look as sharp going to class
as you will going to that
job interview.

Looks aren't everything.
Florsheim quality isn't just
somul.hing you see. It's how they
feel on your £eel. Whel.her
t.hcy 'rc a pair o! Prp-Action'
joggers. Florshe im
· --.:.a

pair of dress lx>ot.s mat<~hes your
suit, just. ask. Our salespeople
are trained to he lp you put
lhRl winning look Logclh(>r.
Qua \it iti the

key to sueeess

~

classic penny

and no one
knows quaJity
shoes betler
than Florsheim.

loafers. dress
moccasins or
boots, they'll

Come int.o a
Florsheim Shoe Shop today
and find out how we can help
you down the roacl to sue·

be comfortable.
And Florsheim quality
means you gel a pair of
shoes that last a long
time. That's why bop
quality $hoes are also

cess in everything you do.

For reading this ad
and trying on a pair

the best value.

ofshoes;Florshebn
Shoe Shops has a

Pushy salesmen?
You won't find them in a
Florsheim Shoe S hop.

free gift for you.

That's because we believe
lhat. quality service is
just. as important as
qualiLy shoes. Our
salespeople are lhere
to make sure you
~ct the shoes you
want. llyou have
any questions.
like which

~u st fill ou t the coupon
below, bring it to your
F lorsheim Shoe S hop . and
try on any pair of F lorsheim
or Pro-Action11shoes. We'll
give you a free Pro-Action'
duffle bag. Supplies
are limited, so
hurry in.

I
FLORSHEIM SHOE
SHOPS
r
- - -- - - - - - -..,
MAIL OR PHONE ORDER CALL 381·4917

severance Mall
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

Zip

CiQ

Ytar In School

American Express and most major credit cards welcome.
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Sentiment threatens the American Way

by Tom Miller
News Editor
There is a movement afoot
in the country today which
threatens to shake the very
foundations of the commercialistic nature we have so
carefully cultivated for ourselves.
I am referring. of course, to
the recent trend toward the
Chrislianization of Christmas
which Is happening at a
grassroots level.
WhAtever happened to tho
days when the universal symbois of Christmas were a fat,
dyspeptic old man with his
reindeer, gaudy aMificial
evergreens with flashing
lights and tinsel, and a
Madison Avenu~ media blitz?
11 seems not so Long ago Ihat

gifts were judged by how
much they cost rAther than
the thought behind them. A
Bulova from an enemy was
better than a Timex [rom your
mother.
But the limes arc Achanging. families today are
culling down. using taste nnd
discretion. What is wrong
wllh us?
Today it is enough for
families merely to gather
together and enjoy the spirit of
Christmas. Some families
have even stopped giving gifts
to one another. Such an open
flaunting of the glitz and glitter of X-mas carmo1 be allowed to continue.
Another p ractice. nearly as
bad. IS lhe giving of homemade
gifts to one another. To give

has strong Communisllendencies and should possibly be
neutralized. Sorry. Mom.
Amertca can only become
strong again if we return to the
dog-eat-dog mentality which
made us great to begin with.

by Sally and Marie

themselves back on lhe dance
floor .
Meanwhile. the rest of the
campus was in prime form at
the Iota Chl Upsilon Christmas mixer. The band was
Pr anxter. and from a popular
consensus. lhey were great.

eon;,..,

Hello feUow seniors, il's been awhile! I hope you all had
a fulfillins and eventful Than.ksgivins. We have got less than
two weeks betore we're out of here!
That is why your class ofncere have retf>tved the Rat Bar
for Sunday. December 9th. BetwtMJD the houNJ of 8 and 12.
you end other senlors will gather tQ share the spirit of
Chtietmas and kick out the fall semester.
Sui ThompJ()n. Dttector nf S$nior WJ)$k, is aaking. all

AJI seniors wbo had thou senior picture ttt~n l1y a photo
eervice other than the one the Carrillon has a contract with,
be aware that you must submit your own photo to the Cor·
rHlon. Jay Rachfal. editor of the ~arbook, asks that you submit a wallet size photo. preferably blaclc and white. He also
asks lbal you write y.our n&D18 and major on a separate piece
of paper and turn it in with your picture.
Congratulatiot).t and good luck to those Sf,mior& who will
be p-aduatingthis month. Tim Friday, I<~y B&ywn and Den~
nia DWyer are Just a tf!w of the many who cbO$$ to develop
their intellectual. cultural and social horizons by tetnalning
here an extra semester.
Although we have not yet selecrted a speaker tor commencement. we are expecting new developments over break.
Finally. the Senior Officers wieh you luck on finals and a
healthy, happy and love--filled Christmas. Enwy your break.
We'll see you in January.

would happen then to our naLion's host of retail merchants?
They would be pennyless and
destitute. and then what kind
of Christmas would the} have?
They would be cold and starvin,g and forced to go to their inlaws for dinner. Can our sociely survive such a calamity?
Spend money for Xmas. AIDerica will love vou for it.
.

Well. so long for Lhis year,
good luck in finals. Have a
Holly-Jolly and a very Merry,
and please. remember not to
light the fire place on
Christmas Eve.

Recplex
(continued from page 1)
thal lhe Recplex may be adjoined to it. During this stage
an additional emergency exit
from the SAC building will be
constructed.
The basement floor of the
Recplex will he the first occupied, wilh Carroll's student
organiza lions. bands, choral
activities and racquetball
courts scheduled to move in
during early April.
"We ' re sti ll a month
behind. but we hope to pick
that up by the end of
January." says Reali. Because
no delays in materials or
equipment deliveries are expected, he adds, the major
obstacle which may prevent
completion in April is the
weather.
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Dolan, Murphy Sutowski

H everyone made their own
gifts. little money would be
spent on Christmas. What

The girls on campus had
their chance this past week to
find a charming dale for the
Sutowski Switch. Friday night
the Arcade was the place to
be- the switch was on!
Margaret Hamille and dote
Andy Logan as well as Mary
The IXY's put everyone in
Beth Baker, Bill O'Donnell. the Chris1mas spirit with the
Beth Bananno and Mike Mor~ intresting "painted'' mistletoe
gan were all seen doing it up.
and Christmas lights. Santa
rrs unfortunate tbal the night Claus. alias Matt ··corsky"
had to be c ut short due to the Kramer. had a rough lime of
damage at the Arcade, howit -1 think it was a "First" for
ever Sutowski should be comSanta to be tackled by a few
mended for providing a good . young gentlemen Jiro Dowdle,
time for others.
Tim Allen, and Steve Stricker
Saturday night Theta Kappa were the culprits. feanine
Sorority held Lheir induction Sheeyhe, Debbie O'Donnell,
dance at Mani.kiki Country John Scalo11; Margie BredaClub. The girls and their dates mann. Bill Kahl, Vicki Ina. and
danced lo P.J. Kissane and George Blaha were a few gelMike Anderson's music. ling into the spirit. IXY-style.
Fotu1d to be interested in other
activities al the Club, were
On Sunday, LAT held it's InDave Gaston. La rry Blurn. duction Dinner at Chi-Chi's
Steve Pivnika, and Bill Sgro. and all the LAT's were L-1-T.
They hil the links at quite a Dan Krane and Dave Joyce
late hour. However, due to lhe and the other member s came
drop in temperature and ponr giggling back to campus filled
li ghting.
they
found wi1h Mexican spirits.

8etlior Spotlight
by Delle

homemade gifts calls for
creativity, frugali1y, and common sense. People llke this are
a menace.
What is wrong with spendiog enormous sums on toys
and gifts which will soon be
worn oul. broken or discarded? This is the American Way!
I maintain lhal anyone who deLiberately breaks this tradition
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" lt's the only time of year I'm
with my family. Also, I get to
s p e nd
money.
That ' s
exciting!! "
I.a uri Sha ffer
junior. age 20

" Christmas is snow and loving and lots of giving. And
give me lots of presents. too!"

Annette Ferencz
Academic Counseling
Secretary

" M y whole family gets
together on Christmas Eve,
and that's the nicest part
about it."

Maria Evans
sophomore. age 19

Question
of the
Week

"It means getting to go home
and being with my family,
because I'm so far away from
them."

cbusetts."

"A month off and presents!!
Also. I get to see my girl·
fri end ."
Shawn Edwards
freshman, 16

priceincludesround tripOight
from New York City to Tel
Aviv. Israel. room and boa rd
at the dig and on the w eekends. tours in Israel, a nd
reasonablemiscellaneousexpenses. In a ddition, 3-6 hours
of academic credit a re a vailable fr om JCU.
For those inter ested in the
excava tions th is summer.
~here will be an informationa l
meeti ng on Wed nesday.
December 12. at 8:00p.m. in
SC 168. II you cannot a ttend
the meeting but a re interested, contact Drs. John R.
Spencer or Kevin G. O'Connell. S.}.. in the Religious
S tudi es
De pa rtment
(491 -47061.

r------------ ---------------SURVEY

SP

JR

SR

Dr . Rod Carveth
Communications Dept.

I
"Christmas is a time for
families to get together a nd
e njoy each other's company
and supporl.••
).1'·. Huddleston
Registra r

by Lori & Gina
photos by Mii<C! Ch a mpa

Students dig Israel

FR

" Presents!! And a long breaJ,;
from scbool. It also means
getting home to see my fami·
ly since they live in Mas sa·

What does
Christmas mean
to you?

Cindy Hopper
junior , age 20

In 198 1 and 1983 students
from JCU participated in lbe
archaeological excavations at
Tell el-Hesi in Israel. This next
summer Carroll students v. ilJ
again be able to join a dig in
lsr ael, at the coastal town of
Ashkelon.
These summer programs in
Is rael combine instruction in
a rchaeological method. leelu r es in the his tory and
culture of Israel.
The exca vations this summer will be from June 10 to
August 1. 1965. Studonts w iJI
join Dr . John R. Spencer in
Isr ael. and a ll will work a t
Ashke lon and tour ma ny
cities. The a pproximate cost
·of the summer is $ 2600. This

" A time for family, sha rlng
with friends and havin g a lot
of time to visit."
Tim Reid
senior, 2 1

GRAD

MAJOR

1. oo you currently write for t he carroll News?
Yes
NO
2. Why or why not?
3. What Ideas or suggestions would you recommend
t o Improve student participat ion In publishing
the carroll News?
4. What Is your overall evaluation of the carroll News?
• Please deposit surveys In the boxes located throughout t he
campus, w ith any R.A.. or with the carroll News.

paid advertisement

~--- ---------- ------ - ----- ---

f
.____B
_U_S_IN-fi.s:
: ·s:·======

CIA~Ifltlli
CHRISTMAS WREATHES -

every·

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST- Resumes.
term paper,;, leiters. etc Spollint $nd
grammar Inc luded Call Rae

da~

228..()890.

Stripe. Satin.

ST OR AGE S PACE AVAI LABLE 5 ft.
wide b~ 6 ft. deep by 6 ft h igh. Dry
and clean. Call John • 382.()393.

sm.allanunal clinic. Must oo available
to work night shift. weekends and

Profeuiona l Typlns- ~ 1.50 Per PtJBe,
Contact Jan Kerche lic h 467·9701
After 6:00 P.M.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING • Term
papers. rosumos. (otters. etc. Spellin!! nnd ~rammor correc tion Included. Call Ktllhy 363.()0 I t.

Professional Typing · $ 1.50 Per
Page. Contact Jan Kerchelich
467-9 701 After 6:00 P.M.

wreathes gra.tt gift idNts • wllhm

wellcin11 distance call fi rst :32 t-27q5,
The Sptril Works. Calico. Cond\

AMMAL TECHNICIAN to worl.;

111

U1'11r Ptlllt h ·
'I he J(arltball'rn dating kPeps ma ouC
unt1lull hours of tho nl~:hl. feods mu
tuo murh, nnd 111 nl\\ll\1> domiottnl
Bu t shu hos mistletoe an her room.
What should I do?
A mucllmll who no

holidays. Call464.-7298 a fter 6!00 p .m
FOR SALE- Beautifu l t OO% wool
woman 's blac! p inst r ipe suit. sl7.11
11-12. Neve r worn owner a Uersrac to
wool Retailed $ 150. Mnke offer.
Kathy or Terry 36 2·5057
EVENtNG COOK WANTED: 20 25
hrs. per week. Evening porter hold
also needed 4 hrs. per dey. <:a ll
She llies Restaurant. 362·5288.

Delores Jenkin!! TYPIN<. SERVICE
N£•a r Southga te & Randall Pa rk Mall.

0H8 ru~l f .I\ ..
Wt~ hope uno night of tutu's, wit h Coo.
Guo ma kes you d ecid e thai Nut(;rnckurli aru for Stove & L.

Yours TruJy.
2nd Floor Bernet

Dt1Rr Anny G.
I hotle Cor ,, reumon at lho Presiden-

Bedford. Oh•o 4-1 1'16 232·56-1 7 or
232-8753.

PERSONAL

PROFESSIONAL ACADEMIC TY·
PlSTS Reasonable Rates. Pick up
available Call 221·7351 or 521-5381.

1 8EREBY GI VE NOTICE TMAT I
DON'T GIVE A DAMN.
GEORGE A.A. ALUIMO

~------

---------

Dino's Riverstone
Welcomes All JCU Students 1b Our

BEER SPECIALS
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
f!l THURSDAY
located at Mayfield & Belvoir
so•s and 60's musle

tial Su110
Wa rm hands

OtliJr

roo.

\Vho t is the moarunfl or hfe, quarters
and Denny's? Thanks for a gruat time
or don' t you remember?

Oeu•· Lou,
Wh11t 1s n ~lac: Hine? Thanks for a
I'm SUI'\! you remr.mber !

t!:~DC<.~r

&clr.v.

• Nnlhinl! so noods reformmg as other
pcople'li habit!;.

D. 'T.M."
Mnr\.
I'll hA ,,, your wedding. Romumber :
we drlll'l ~lu m peda to the d ...

Hll\

\llnr\'.
About lhilt pitlurfl you swle ... that
nude uno of you hl on its. wny to Rome.
Cheeks

ENTERTAINMENT
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Simon comedy graces Little Theater stage
by Lisa Dellafiora

On Friday night. John Carroll

Univc:rsily's

Little

Theater presented its second
pia\ of the season, Nell
Simon's Prisoner of Second
A\·cnue.

Prisonvr of Sec-ond At•enue
stars Tim Luke and Tracv
Kohlman both Senior Com·
munications majors. ns Mel

and Edna F.uison. and is a
comir.Hilook n t a miclrllt•·agecl

NC'\-\ York City c·uuplo. ancl
the problems thov faro.
"I wHnlcd to du a r.ommlv
because 11i.ku

to muke peuple

lau,l.!h and a serious play to
use my directing skills. This
plav gave me lhc opportunitv
to do both,.. said dircr.tor.
~1arl. Perna. who ts also a
Senior
majorin.f.!
in
Communira lions.
The play also features Chti!:i
l'linskt, Ma rv l<<n Schein,
Knra I<arhelein and Pog.f.!V
Wlllinms as Mel's conccr•ncd
older brother and sisters. Thu
opening night performunc;e uu
1-'ric!Hy. reflec.ted thn time and
tlfforl that lhe cast. crew and
direntor have dediratC'rl to
rchorsals the past 10 weeks.

Lukt~ and Kohlm110 do ~
supnrb 10b of mhJrpreting the
emoticms of their c haracters
11nd portra\·ing them ns
aulhcnti•; pnople in our everyday lives. Thn rlctailcd sot and
exact timing of sound effects
help tho auclicmce lo conceive
n renlislir. lime: pNiod and
loc·ntions of the pia~;.

'J he I Wo·hour pitt} which in·
eludes u fiftMn-minulo inter·
m1ssiun is a gond uppntlunily
to nngngo in cnm1c relief
boforc we begin studvin~ for
finals. Tho show runs through
next wo~:~end with perfor-

Force draws JCU to match

b, Br\an Loos
r:ntcrtarnnuml Editor
As '" u mflvo hmullnng into
final!> wnok. eoc-h anct even
one of us could use a lillie
extr~ slrcnl{lh bchimi us. Like
the rcbd of star wars. we'd
all like to gu into the wee'-:
havin~ "Tho For e:()'' with us
(Sorry - unl}- m the movies).
But even if "The Force .. can't
be with you, you can he with
lhe For~f'. wilh lillie trouble.
The Student Un10n one!
Groek Council nre presen ting

R mAssive (up to 9 busses and
450 people) outing <~I the Col·
iscum for an indofJr soc.ct!l'
game u~ John Carrolltnke~ on
Case and The Force lf!kos on
'l'hn Pitlsburgh Spirit.
The l:vent starts at 4:00
p.m .. l:riduv. Dec:omber 7th
That's when we load bussos
in the Belvoir parking lot.
After road-tripping down lo
Richfield. we s ta rt the even·
ing o ff watc hing our own )CU
tenm take on lhe team from
Case Western Reserve. That

gnmc gets under \Hl\ at 5:15
p.m.
When the gumc is in pro~.:ress, you arc inviiP..d too pres:amf! prnl \' from 6:00-8:00
p.m. on Lmlge Lc\'el One. This
is lor J.C.U. student~ onl\', so
don'l forget yuur 1D card.
Them. 8:00p.m. is game time
as Cleveland hultlc~ Pittsburgh in one of the fastest
and most C'Xciling indoor
games you'll ever see!
Tickets for this greal evening CJut a re $6 with ca rd and
$8 without. You can purc has e
your pla<"o by contacting lhe
S1ud nt Uni(\0 offic
al
491 4230.
S11ys S.U. President Dave
Prtttl. "This outmg makes for
a grout semester-end bash
<1nd is another way in whif'h
tho S tudent Union is trying to
bring unique entertainment to
the Carroll s tudents . .. Tickets
arc going quickly. so reserve
vuur place soon!

,----- - -- - ------1

IN JUST 2 WEEKS
LEARN A SKILL
THAT PUTS CASH
IN YOUR POCKET

BARTENDING
OPEN TO 19 YEAR OLDS
AND OVER

\·\ 'HERE'S THE BASS? - Local singer/songwriter Alex Bevin
pounds o ut a song on his imagina r)l bass in o ne of ma n y o f
his songs pe rfonnc d a t his o pe ning show a t the ~o vember
19th AI Stewart concert.
phtlh t" '-l..ra.. Uomhro\\ ..~.1

SAVE

* Every oav

* Every LP

"'SPECIAL CLASS SCHEDULES
TO FIT YOUR BREAKII
..,.. FREE JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE · FULL·TIME &
PART·TIME OPENINGS!
.,- BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE!
..,.. EARN BUCKS BEHIND
YOUR FAVORITE BAR!

ADVANCED BARTENDING
INSTITUTE • BRECKSVILLE
OHIO REG. NO. 81 ·02·0721T

526-9050

mancos at 8:30p.m. on Friday
<1 2:00
p.m. matinee on Saturday.

and <)undav night and

Dc>Or~ open 15 minutes before
showtime and no tickets are
needed.

OIIERSEJIS
EMPLOYMENT
WORLD·SIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN ANO WOMEN'
.JAP~~ · EUROPE · AFRICA · t\USl'RALIA
THE SOt:TH
PACIFIC · SOUTH AMERICA· THE FAR EAST
EXCELLENT BENEFITS. HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS \'AC-\T IONS!
More than 300.000 Americans
-not including members of
the armed services - are
now living ov~?rseas These
people are engaged in nearly
C\erypossible aclivi·
ty .construction, engineer·
ing, sales. transportauon,
secretarial work, accoun·
ting, manufacturing, oil
refining, teachtng, nursing,
government, etc.·etc And
many are earning S2,000 to
$5,!)()() per monlh... or morel
To allow you lhe op·
portunity to apply for
overseas employment. we
have researched and com piled a new and exciting direc·
tory on oversea s e r.t ploym ent. Here is just a sample
of what our International
Employment Directory
covers.
(1). Our International
Employment Directory lists
dozens of cruise ship com·
panies, bolh on the east and
west coast. You will be told
what type of positions the
cruise ship companies hire,
such as d ec k hands,
restaurant help , cooks,
bartenders, just to name a
few. You wiU also receive
several Employment Ap·
pHcation Forms that you
may send directly lo the
companies you would like to
work for.
l2). Firms and organiza·
lions employing all types of
personnel in A uslra lia ,

Japan. Africa. The South
Pac1fic , The Far East. South
Amenca ... nearly every part
of the free world!
(3). Compan1es and
Go\'ernment agencies
employin~ personnel in near·
ly every occupation. from
the.> unskilled laborer to the
college trained professiona
man or woman.
<4 • Firms and organiza·
t1ons engaged in foreign con·
struction projects, m a
turing , mining, oil refining,
engineering, sales, services,
teaching, etc .. etc.
(5). How and where to ap
ply for overseas Governm
jobs.
( 6 ). Information abou
summer jobs.
(7). You will r eceive
Employment Opportuni
Digest...jam-packed with
formation about cur rent j
opportunities. Special
tions features news o
overseas construction
1ects, executive positi
and teaching opportunities.

90 Day Money
Bact Guarantee
Our International Employment Directory is sent to you
with tbis guarantee. U for
any reason you do not obtain
overseas employment or you
are not satisfied with the job
offers ... simply return our
Directory within 90 days a nd
we'll refund your money p r o·
mptly ... no questions asked.

OR DER FORM
International Employment Directory
131 Elma Dr. Dept. T2l
Centralia. WA 98531
Please send me a copy of your International Employment

Dlreetory. I understand that I may use this information for 90
days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return
your Directory [or an im med1ate refund On that basis 1' m
enclosing $20.00 cash ... check ... or money order .. for your
Dlreetory.
NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

APT#
STATE
Inter national Employment Directory 1984

ZlP
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Christian/metal connection comes to Kulas
by Fred King
The stage 1s dark. A silence
falls over the audience as if
they were anticipating a
world event. Suddenly. a
screeching guitar rips the air
and the auditorium is flooded
with multi-colored lights, all
flashing in time with the
music.
The drums pound oul a hypnotic beat which sends U1e
c rowd into a frenzy. The
metallic sound of hard-driving
R&R reverbbrates off the
walls of Kulas. You look up to
see that the Resurection Band
has finally landed. as plann-

ed on December 15th. on the
)ohu Carroll campus.
Glen Kaiser is the driving
force behind America's
number one Christian hea"''
metal band. The Resurection
Band (better knov:n today as
the Rez Band). The fivemember Christian metal band
bc.~ve been together for thirteen years and is more
popular now than ever in
preaching the gospel with
hard-rocking. puU-no-punchos
heavy metal.
Originally known as Charity. the Rez Band has been the
vanguard of Christian metal,

proving thatlJetl\')' Metal certainly does havo a place in
Christian music. Compared to
the likes o( Rush. the Scorpions. and Rory Gallagher.
what sets this banci apart
from their famous counterparts is that they sing about
how Jesus has made a difference in their lives.

Though their first album.
Awoiting Your Reply. was

released in 1978 they have
On Saturday. December
been through three record 15th. at 7:00 p.m .. the Rez
lables. Originally. they wero Band
will
bring
its
stgned with Star Song. then "Hostage!" tour to Kulas
due to their increasing Auditorium. Tickets are $6 m
popularity. two albums later. advance and $8 at the door.
they moved to Light Records. Faculty. staff and students
where they recorded their can purchase tickets for $5 by
next three albums. Finallv. contacting Chris Puin at
they signed on with Sparrow 932-7946 for on-campus
Records where. so far. they tickots. The concert is sponnave produced Live Bootie~. sored by Moses and Aaron
and most recently. Hostogc. productions and WUJC.

An evening to carol
by Na.o cy Sh alala

cast the carols. Soogsheels
and candles will be provided.
AI
midnight
Father
O'Malley will celebrate
Christmas mass in Kulas
auditorium. FoUowing mass,
Saga will prepare an elaborate candlelight breakfast.
The menu will consist of such
specialities as a wassail fountain. Christmas cookies and a
smoked ham that will be cat·ved by the administration and
faculty. The hallway leading
to the cafe teria will be HOLY HEAVY METALl - The w alls of Kulas wUI definitely be shaken as the Christian heavy
decorated by the interna- metal band, The 'Resurrection Band, plays there December 15th.
tional s tudents wilh Lrnditional orna me nts from theit
own countries.
by Mich ele Va lvoda
fit almost any student's think of. from the Special
Chairman of Christmas CarDelivery topped with cheese,
roll Evening. Jennifer Pugh.
First of all. forget your budget.
feels the evening is a fantastic preconceptions that diners
The diner is warm l\nd mushrooms. onions and sour
opportunity to share the arc tacky, greasy spoons homey with wooden floors. c:reHm ($3.75) to the Burger
Christmas spirit with fellow somewhere along the side of curtains on the winciows and Muenster topped with
students. She said. "It gives the highway. Yours Truly. at touches of stained glass. Muenster cheese and tomato
you the chance to spend 25300 Chagrin Blvd. claims to While not spacious. it is on nn Engli!;h muffin ($3 50)
or just a plain cheeseburger
Christmas with your 'second' be Cleveland's finesl diner worth the wait for a seat.
($3.l5)
family."
and may very well be.
The burgers. which aro
Furthermore. Dr. Lavin
The chicken broils are
Owned by the three Shibley their specialty. are huge. All
believes Carroll Evening is a brothers. Yours Truly. are grilled over an open flame equally tempting, a boneless
very positive event that all features generous portions of and are lavishly topped wilh chicken breast. marinated
students should attend. "It is no-nonsense foods a t prices to just aboul anything you can and flnme broiled to perfeca spirit of unification of the
tion. The Teriyoki Broil is
student body." he said.
marinated in a Terivaki sauce
and topped with grilled
December 6th. at 8:00 p.m. a
Food Commlttee
pineopple ($4.50). Other
There will be a food commit- poetry readtng by Fr. francis broils include the Chagrin
too meeting with a represen- PSmith, S.J. His works are of Broil und lhe Buckeye Broil.
we· re Breaking Tradition at
tative of SAGA foods tomor- light verse to serious and
Or else, there is their
Club Isabella!
row. Dccembet 6th 1lt 8:00 "poetry rhymed and unrhym- homcmocie chili ($1.95). No
ed'',
and
will
feature
amonF
p.m. in the Cafeteria Annex
..Big Chill Night"
mnller what you choose. be
(fish
bowl}. All studct•ts are other works. "Before the
Let loose w ith t hose f abulous Mocknev Bros.
sure
to lry their cottage frie~
,
encom•aged to come and voice Snow··.
Playing favorites from the GO's & 70's!
as nn accompaniment ($.95).
The
rout.ling
wiU
be
in
the
opinions.
Makin Lecture room in the Thev are sort of a cross
$2.00
the door
Poetry
readings
Librarv. Refreshments will be bel\~een a french frie to a
The place to be on sunday night is Club Isabella
Tho Engli.::h department servecfand ell are welc:ome to potato chip.
2025 Abington • Off euclid at university Ci rcle
presents. on ·rhursday. all end.
Arter dinner their fountain
offers shakes and sodas as
Meet 'that special someone
well as a variety of delicious
HOLIDAY HOURS
CLEVELAND SINCLES
complete line of
desserts.
MON:FRI.
NEW MAGAZINE • UNIOUE CONCEPT
• Christm as cards
10-9
Yours
Truly
offers
Theme of magazine deVOted to personal messages, will also
• party supplies
SAT.
Include advice column, entertaining upcoming e\'i!n~ ln t.he
everything on their menu ·to
• candy
10-6
Cleveland area, and much more.
go' if you can't wail for a seaL
• decorations
SUN.
Message cost: Up to 15 words- $6.00: 16-25 words· 57.00;
For a Truly different ex• gif ts
words
$8.00;
36-45
w
ords
~
59.00,
45
:r
510.00
etc.
26·1
5
12-5
perience. try Yours Truly.
To place vour ow n personal mess;~ge, w rite to; Cleveland
Single$, P.O. Boll 21646, SOuth Eilelld, Ohio 44121 or call:
They are open for breakfast
932·5074.
13925 cedar Road
through late dinners everyday
First 100 people will reeelve Free Issue oF m ag jlz/ne.
cedar cent er Plaza
of the weak except Sunda)
'Remember to loclude all Information you consider Important,
age, religion, Interests. •All messages remain coOfldentlal Code
3 71·2161
thoy close nt 9:00 p.m. Their
10% discount with JCU·I.D.
Numbers are assigned 'Messages must be preoald
phone number is 464-4648.

Wilh Christmas just around
the corner, feelings of goodwill and fellowship spread
contageously throughout the
campus. In this spirit, Chi
Sigma Phi- Ski Club wilJ sponsor its seventeenth annual
Christmas Carroll Evening on
December 8th.
Beginning the evening's
events at 8 p.m .. the John Carroll Universlly Singers will
have o Christmas concerl in
Kulas Auditorium.
At 11 p.m. Father O'Malley
will give e Christmas Address
to students, faculty and the
entire community of JCU. The
lighting ceremony of the
Christmas tree will proceed.
Afterwards. the group wiU
partake in a candlelight
carolling procession around
the quadrangle. Around the
sidewalks will be luminariums. glowing radiantly
against the darkness of the
night. Students in Bernet.
Pacelli and Oolon are requested to face their stereo
speakers to tho quad and tune
thoir radio to WU)C to broad-

CLU~

l~lbA:

Sunda~ JVite

at

lner s truyooeo area's
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Aqua Streaks exude new-found enthusiasm
b y Dennis Casey
The 1984-85 men's swimming season got under way
recently and the season's
meets to date versus Wooster
and Oberlin have shown the
strength and strong enthusiasm that will improve the

Blue Wave's standings in the
PAC this year.
"This year it will be either
us or Grove City atop the
PAC." said co-captain Mike
Weber. "Grove City will be
tough to beat, but I think we
can do it. They have four

returning AlJ-Americans."
The Streaks won handily
over Wooster before Thanksgiving and deieated Obe rlin
on Saturday by the close score
or 57-56.
Under first-year coach Gordon Brown, the Blue Streaks

\

•

" PERFECf TEN" - Deirdre Stocco takes a dive en route to a pair of second p lace finishes
in Saturd ay's home meet against Oberlin.
Photo by Oa~ Leamon

Women swimmers start at 0-l
by Mich ele Geraci

Under the command of firstyear coach Gordon Brown. lhe
women's swim team officially
opened their 1964-SS seaaon
on November 17. Th e S treaks.
returning with fl·esb vigor and
enthusiasm, are composed of
thirteen swimmers and two
divers. including two seniors,
Diane Nerem and Nancy
McKee.
Tho team was a lmost completely recruited from the JCU
campus at the start of the
semester by Brown and captains Nancy McKee and Teri
Johnson. Freshman Sally Horton. looks to be one of the best
on the team. and promises a
new hope for the season.
Horton I rains with the men· s
swim loam in a challenging
work-out schedule with manda tory morning and evening
practices. Horton. heraldin~
by her coach as being "a ver-

sa tile and great all-around
swimmer" is strongest in the
200/500-meter free and
200/400-meter individual
medley events.
A t the open ing meet of the
season. the Streaks were domine ted by the Fighting Scots
ofWooster. At their first home
meet on December 1. the women faced a disheartening
loss to the Oberlin Yeomen.
60-47. The women. with a
chance to go ahead, were disqualified
in the
r~ayof
the meet due
to alast
false
start.
The additionaJ seven points
awarded for a first place
finish in the relay would have
given the ladies their first victory of the season.
Despite lhe loss. the women
dominated Oberlin in the first
four events. Highlights of the
meet include the decisive vic·
lories of Sally Horton in lhe
2()()..meter freestyle event and

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

Teri Johnson in the 100-meter
backstroke. The women were
also successful in the
400-meter medley relay.
Divers Nancy Mcl<ee and
Deirdre Stocco cap tured first
and second place. respectively. in 1-meter and 3-meter diving as well.
Upcoming for the women inelude Saturday's borne match
against Mount Union and intensiva training over Christmas break for the remainder

attempted to out-fox the Yeomen of Oberlin. Since both
Oberlin and JCU were fairly
evenly rna tched teams. the
Streaks s wam their best
swimmers in the day's first
event, the medley relav. in
order to win the first points
outright. Oberlin won the strategy game though and put
their weakest swimmers up
against the Streaks thus foiling their plans of forcing the
Yeomen to use their besl
swimmers early and not later
in the meet.
Despite lheir strategy not
having worked. the Streaks
and Oberlin swam very closely. exchanging the lead
several times. The Streaks
were down by four points and
in the 400 yard freestyle
relay, and the entire meet
came down to the last leg of
the last heal. Mark ferstel
entered the water behind by
at least four body lengths and
made them up to defeat the

Yeomen and win the meet
Swimmers like outstanding
Mark Ferstel, divers Mike
Brooks and Paul Schroeder
form the core of '84· '85 Aqua
streaks. Mark Ferstet has
perhaps the fastest 50 yd.
freestyle time in aU of Division
Ill and has already qualified
for the national tournament.
This year's team has the con·
fidenee and definitely the skill
to win the PAC and qualify
many swimmers for nationals.
Yesterday the Streaks par·
ticipated in a cily·wide meet
against Cleveland State and
Case Western. and on Saturday the Streaks will be home
to host Mt. Union at 1:00 in
Johnson natatorium.
CarroU's men's swim team
has an extremely talented
line-up and with a deep roster,
the enthusiasm. and skill of
both the players and their new
coach, Gordon Brown, there
promises to be much excitement in the pool this winter.

Sports Trivia
The Blue Streak wrestling team bas comp iled an impressive 18 straight PAC championships as of last year. As
a result, they have not fin ished less than fir st since their
1965-66 season. In what place did they finish this year?
If you know the answer to this week's question, you could
be the winner of this week's Sports Trivia prl~e! All you have
to do is caU the Carroll News office (491-4398) before noon
Sunday. Jf you have the correct answer. your name will be
entered in a drawing the winner of which will receive a gift
certificate for $10 in merchandise from the Record Exchange.
You too could be like John Bernstein who won last week's
prize because be knew that Rubio (a plow horse) won the
Grand National Steeplechase of 1908 against odds of 70:1.
Winner's name and correct answer will appear in this spot
next semester.

r~~~th~e~ir~s~~s~o~n~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ror Thoreau it was Walden and for
Hcmmmgway, Sloppy Joe's Bar. The
New f ngland Clam House invites you to
a moment away from the trodden path.
Share with us an evening of fine food in
a tasual atmoc;phere and perhaps an inspiration or two . Join us . Your friends already have .

FIIITIELFI
NOW OFFERING AN EXCITING
NEW LUNCH MENU

HOURS:
DAILY 11 :30 A .M . TIL 2 A .M .

SAT . & SUN . 5 P .M. TIL 2 A .M .
Classes forming In January for
LSAT • CMAT • CRE and
speed Reading
3700 Northfield Rd: 491·8228

2797 EUCLID HTS. BLVD.
IN THE COVENTRYARD
COURTYARD
•

371-0777
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Blue Streak wrestlers tabbe d to finish fourth in nation

Grapplers take 2nd at RIT; D!Angelo takes crown
b y Jim Berklan
This year coach Tony
DeCarlo doesn't have the overabundance of energetic
wrestlers his program has
seen in years past. but the
20-year head coach is optimistic all the same.
Last weekend the Blue
Streaks stoked DeCarlo's optimism when they recorded
l02 Vz points. second only to
champion Ashland's 106 at the
Rochester Institute of Technology Tournament. The finish
matched JCU's showing last

year in the sixteen team
tournament.
"We finished pretty much as
I expected ... DeCarlo said confidently ... Actually, we came
from fifth place afler one day
and wound up leading for
awhile. We may not have the
depth as in recent years. but if
our starling line-up stays
healthy. we should fare well."
DeCarlo's charges will have
a tough time living up to last
year's 12-2 dual record and
fourth in the nation finish. And
he admits losing All-Americans

Marty Joseph. Nick D'Angelo
and Mark Sullivan. and an experienced Barry Broome due
to graduation doesn't help.
either.
The only coach in JCU's
wrestling history is. nonetheless. looking forward to his
team's 1001h consecutive
league victory and 19th consecutive Presidents' Athletic
Conference championship later
this season.
Sal D'Angelo led the wav for
the Blue Streaks with a championship at tho RIT. The 5-10.

Sports Feature

Sophomore leads grapplers
b y Dee Dee DeGiolio

Tom Bennet is but a sophomore. yet he has already left
his mark on John Carroll. Just
as he has left his mark on the
sport of wrestling as a whole.
Last year . wrestling at134.
To m became
an AII-Ameri- 1
can by placing
sixth in the nation in Division
III. That is certainly
an
accomplishm- '
en t
Bennet
for a freshman. He was also
honored as Most Valuable
Freshman that year.
This season be became the
second sophomore in JCU
history to be named cocaptain. Tom has been a star
wrestler ror years. though.

"I started wresWng in fifth
grade." be stated. "I was kind
of inOuenced by my brother at
the time."
At Snyder High School in rus
home town of Fort Wayne. Indiana, he wrestled from day
one. "I started every match
from beginning to end. I was
very fortunate,'' he said
sincerely.
As a slphornore at Snyder in
1981. he was a sla le runnerup. As a junior. he was the IndianAstate champian;·wrestling a t 138. Then , in 198 3, he
was a s ta te quali fier .
Originally. Carroll hardly
even entered Tom's mind
while considering universities. His coach stressed the
fact that John Carroll was a
·•good wrestling school as a
tradition" and it was a lso a

good school academically.
Tom was very impessed by
wrestling coach Tony DeCarlo
and this helped in his decision.
Now how does he feel?
"I think it's great. I love il
here." he stated convincingly.
'Tm satisfying both things at
once. I'm getting the best of
both worlds.··
As for this season. Tom said.
··our starting lineup is extremel y Lough ... Everyone on
.

.

gQ!,..i; -

heavyweight was an All- sana (150). Vita Gruttadauria
American as a freshman three (134}. and Greg Finnan (190}
years ago but was forced to sit all came in fourth for the Blue
out the next season with a hip Streaks. Freshman Pete
injury. picking up an extra Hayek {126) with a fifth place
year of eligibility in the finish rounded oul the scoring
process.
for rohn Carroll.
Sophomore All-American
Last year D'Angelo was but
6-2. competing behind JCU's Tom Bennet ( 142) and junior
other All-American heavy- Joe Stadnicar (177) fill out the
weight, Sullivan. This season Streaks' starting line-up. TriDeCarlo has high hopes for his captain Bennet. who rolled to
largest lri-captain.
a 29-10 record and sixlh in the
nation finish a year ago, had a
Senior Jeff Anderson and sub-par weel..ond at the RIT,
sophomore Sam Walker took while Stadnicar was forced to
runner-up laurels at 158 and withdraw when he re-injured
177 pounds. respectively. an ankle.
Anderson is a three-year
This weekend the grapplers
starter while Walker. a
will be at the Ohio Northern
transfer from Taylor Universi·
Tournament, which they have
ty (Ind.). has at least temporariwon for the last three years.
ly emerged as the current best
They will then host Cleveland
in his weight class.
State Der.ember 11 in their
'Ibny Auletta (118) captured first of but five home apa third. 'Iri-captain Pete In- pearanr.es this season.

Blue Streak wrestling schedule
Dec. 7-8
Dec. 30·31

Jan. 8
Jan. 16

at Ohio Northern Tournament. . ... . .. TBA
at Sunshine Open ..... . ............. TBA
at Central Florida ................... 7·00

Jan. 18-19

Marquette at Chicago . ..... . , .. . .. ... 7:00
at Ohio Collegiates . . ..... - ... ... . . .. TBA

Jan. 23

HIRAM . . ..... . ..... . . . ......... 7:00

Jan. 25-26

at National Catholic lnvil ........... . . TBA

:ash. - J r6oa~t.a;J~w~a~.l~~~,_;;;;;;iiii
They got us ranked
OHIO . •.. . ... .. .. . ... - . . . . •.... . . . :
Feb. 8
fourth in Division III." He addTHIEL ............................ 7:00
Feb. 1l
ed. "As far as I think, tha t's
Feb. 12
at Mount Union
kind of low."
with Case Western Reserve ..• ...... . 7.00
PAC Meet at Hirom ...... . .......... TBA
Feb. 16
WiU1 Tom at 142 now, the
Feb. 22-23 NCAA Regional at Wabash ........ . .. TIJA
team bas participa ted in two
Mar ch 1-2 NCAA Championships ...... , .. . ..... TBA
pre-season tournaments.
These were against some pretty tough teams. according to
him. "I think what gets us
ready and makes us so good is
tough competition throughout
Forty-two intramura l volley- season. The single elimination
the yea r...
ba ll teams took to the Ca r roll tourna ment will produce its
Gym Tuesday November 27lo winners tonight in its cha mThe season officially opened kick off the sta rt of John Car- pionship ma tches.
tramura l volleyba ll
in Rochester at the RIT this roll's
k d
Le ading the seventee n
L ;:
p:a:s:t:w: e:e=e=n=
. =================iil teams of the men 's division for
much of the short season bas
been FASB a nd Financial
Statement. Setting the pace
for the co-ed division's 16
teams bas been LAGNAFW AK and Mooseheads. LGSLAGNAF a nd Afterhours
ha ve been the teams to bea t in
the 9 tea m women's division.
Intramural basketball will
take over the courts shortly
a fter Christmas break.
perienc~.

eb.

Intramurals underway
w·

CoHegc
Senior
E ngi n eer Program
You may qualify for a special program that
pays you more than $1.000.00 a month if you
are a junior. senior, or graduate engineering
student. Other entitlements include:
- complete medical and dental care for yourself and dependen(
medical care under the Armed Services CHAMPUS health insurance
program.. .
- discounted shopping privileges at base exchanges f department
stores) and commissaries (supermarkets). . .
- s $35,000.00 life insurance policy for onfy $4.06 a month. ..
- free legal assistsnce. . .
- and many others. ..
Applications may be submitted any time during your junior
or senior year with payments to you beginning up to 12 months prior to graduation. Begin your engineering practice as an
Air Force officer. Some qualifications include:
- u.s. Cit1zenship ...
- An electrical. architectural, mechanical major...
For more Information. contact: CALL COLLECJ': (216} 383-1242

W.U LOCI & lEY SDYICl

Allen Lock
371-9955
Ruey.nc-

e·

· .. the g\t't.
+

o\

AmericanRedCroes

~f\

Combinations Changed
0. L«A. 8- s.,e.

INSTALLATION - REPAIR
L«.Ju, s.~

a Door oo-t

KEYS FITJ'ED
blo, LAuet~ a AllllqW l.«AJ
American & Forei«n
l78:J ~ ·-----··· ------371

9955
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Carroll cagers to be tested early, often
by Rick Bloom

The navy blue banner wilh
gold trim graces the northeast
corner of the CarroU gymnasium:
P.A.C. Champs I John Carroll / Basketball / 1982-83.
U serves as a reminder of
the euphoria and enthusiasm
which blanketed lhe )CU ca mpus only two seasons ago.
That '82-83 basketball squad.
led on the blackboard by head
coarh Tim Baab and on the
court by superg tar John
Colombo. registered Carroll's
finest hoop season ever ( l7-7).
and earned JCU its first-ever
trip to the NCAA playoffs.

Last yea r. however. the
Blue Streaks couJd not repeat
lhe success of '82-83 (though
they finished 15-7, 11-3
P.A.C.) and this season's learn
faces an even tougher
challenge.
Missing from last yea r 's
learn are s tarters Mike
Carswell. Mike Kochis a nd
Tony Jones who provided the
buJk of lhe Blue Streak scoring and rebounding chores.
Baab's one returning fuU-Iime
starter. is ace guard Herb
Cunningham. The 6-2 AUPAC junior averaged 16
points a game Jast year. Baab
is also counting on the club's
lone survivor. 6-4 Jim Cannon
and sophomore guard Paul

Combs to lead this voung team
by example AS each started
better than half the team's
games in '83-'64.
Junior Ric Harris. at 6-5. is
a two-year letterman who has
not seen extensive playing
lime but must provide the
Streaks with solid front-line
work.
Freshmen will have lillie
lime to Lake notes from the
bench. Expected to contribute
eorly are 6-5 Any )uhola
transfer and 6-7 Tom Wilhelm. Koy roles in the
backcourt figure to be clutched h\ Jtm Berger. Rich Seidel.
i.lnd Grog Oebaljak.
The scht.'Ciule does not favor
fCU. II must play 14 of its 22
games away from the cozy
t'onfines or the CArroll gym.
SEASON BEGINS
fhe '84-'85 Blue Streaks
were tested O<J rl v m their
opener. Hll 88-43 loss Nov. 28
al Clovolnnd Stale. The Division I Vikings spotted JCU a
4-0 lead. then rallied for 10
s traight points before Cunuinghom hit one for Carroll
en route to o :l8·J 2 half-time
score.

'~-~~~The oulpri

ENCOURAGING WORDS- Ric Harris tries to wave in a Rich
Seide (#32) shot in last week's loss to Cleveland State.
Photo bv 0&\'ld Gerdmg.

ws ' ' trapping. lull-cou rt pressure
defense which forced Carroll
into 18 first-half turnovers.
As Banb lamented. "Most of
thetr points came off the
press - the~ didn't really
hurt us with their offense.,.
Cleveland Stale coach Kevin
Mar.koy agreed, ''Pressure
can control the tempo: its an
offense in and of itself."

WOtnen•s basketball rebuilding
by Tom Maggio
In the pas! the John Carroll
women's basketball team
hasn't bad much to cheer
abou t but the upcoming
season appears to be very
promising despite the fact
that this year, in the words of
lhi rd-yea r coach Susie
Brown." is definitely a
rebuilding year."
Last season the Streaks
compiled a 7-13 mark, their
best effort since 1978-· 79.
This year the CarrolJ women
hope lo improve on that
record as lhey return five
letter-winners including two
starters.
-

Men·s Track
1985
Meeting · Dec. 7
Place: cvmnaslum Balconv·
south Side
Time: 4:00 P.M.
Bring pencil or pen
All lntere•ted
pleose 11ttend

Among the returnees are
captain Mary Vollmer. scoring
sensation
Brenda
McNicol. shot-blocker extraordinaire Mary O'Toole.
juniors Suzi Conry and Ma ry
Ann McCaffrey. sophomore
Theresa Dickerson , and
sophomore transfer Debbie
King.
Tn addition to the veteran
players coach Brown bas
added eight freshmen to
her roster. lhree of which
saw action against Mariella
in a 64-51 loss. Center
Michaela Kempton, guard
Katie Porter. and forward
Mary Unti all started last
Thursda\. Brown remarked
"the~· have a lot of polenlial
and can contril I ••
r ''
gram." A bat
r
recruiting ha
J
sidera ble depl,
Commenting
team an enthu
observed "Tht
lack experien•
take time for ll

She added "the team has a
good attitude and can accompUsh whatever they wanl
depending on their desire."
Team
captain
Mary
Vollmer says of the team's
chances "1 think we're going
to do grea t if we keep our
spirit and our altitude. We
have a good altitude right
now. and the team gels along
weJI. Tha important thing is
that we have a lot of fun.''
Although
the team
has and
lost
last
year's leading
scorer
most valuable player in
Maureen Lennon.
two
seniors . and two otber
guards. the hoopsters hope to
do well against <1 schedule
that Brown says. "will leave
•

•

rt.

The second half was all Vikings. too. as thev connected
enough to claim a 59°o
shooting percentage. For )CU.
Cunningham· s 19 rna rkers
were high for a team "'hich
hit only 40% of its field goals
for the night. Other impressive showings came from
Berger (6 pls .. 3 reb.) and
Wilhelm (5 reb. in 4 minutos
of action).

27-26. With 12:30 left. Scott
~tcCormick's short jumper
s tarted a string of 7 straight
Wooster tallies and the Scots
wore never headed. The Carrollmen. held scoreless over
an eight minute span late in
the second half. couJd gel no
closer thon the final margin,
JCU's lowest output since lhe
1947-48 season. Cunningham
led Carroll again with 15
With an 0-1 record. the points und Combs garnered 6;
Streaks traveled to Wooster juhola grabbed 10 rebounds.
(1-0) Saturday nigh! looking to For tho cvenjng, Carroll l1H
break even on the year. Once only 28% from lhe floor to
again. however. poor shooting Wooster's 39°11, but was
and turnovers plagued JCU as better at the free-throw line
they dropped a 41-38 decision (80% to 60%).
Next up for lhe Blue Streaks
to the Fighting Scots.
(0-2) is an affair with the
The voung Streaks led Oberlin Yeomen tonight at
several times in the first ha ir Oberlin: fCU is then tournabul hit only 5 or 24 shots from ment-bound with the C\VRU
lhe field and lra iled. 20-17 Alumni Tourney [CVVRU.
after the first 20 minutes. Hiram. JCU. Merchant
:-.Jcither lenm cstabhshed '-'fnrines) this Friday and
itself all night: turnovc•·s and Soturdav. The Blue Streaks
fouls seemed to como as first home encounter involves
quickly as points in lhis one. lhei r hosting of the Stroh
A Harris lay-up w1th 13: ~l0 Classic (ICU. CWRU. Dvkc.
lert gave JCU its last lead. fiffin) Dec:cmber 28-29.

Recor d s: The Yeomen were 12-15
ovoi'rill . 5-8 in 1he Ol1io Alhlolic Conference,
in 1963-84. They are 4-l so far in tho '84.!85
campaign.
Assets: Oberlin benefits from having
their entire s tarting line-up return from
last year's s(}uad. Tbev have proven to be a verv effective rebounding team in their first five games of 1984.
Lia bilities; While the Yeomen are able Lo claim lhe
ball off the boards very well. they hAve encountered considerable difficulty thus far in putting it through the
hoop.
W h a t they say: Oberlin's coach Pal Penn observed
"Carroll has a very good defense and we'll have to try
hard to combat that."
W h a t we say: The Blue Streak's Tim Baab remarked "Oberlin is tough. They are faster than we are but
our defense is the best it has ever been and should be
able to hand le that."
What I s ay: The Yeomen are flying high after a tournament win over the weekend and will be looking to
avenge a 25 point opening loss to the Streaks last year.
As predicted. the Streaks wUI struggle early in the
season bu t be very formidable by the time conference
games are played. Expect a final score of Oberlin 68.
Carroll 59.
-Da n Krane
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SPORT
SPOT
LOUNGE
I lome of the Cheap Pitcher

2261 Lee Road
Cleveland Hts.

